Westminster Media Forum Keynote Seminar:
Priorities for integrity and duty of care in sport - progress, policy options and the UK’s global contribution
Timing: Morning, Tuesday, 10th October 2017
Venue: Central London
Draft agenda subject to change

8.30 - 9.00

Registration and coffee

9.00 - 9.05

Chair’s opening remarks
Lord Triesman

9.05 - 9.15

Implementing ‘A Code for Sports Governance’
Simon Morton, Chief Operating Officer, UK Sport

9.15 - 9.45

Priorities for fostering a culture of clean sport in the UK and internationally
Nicole Sapstead, Chief Executive Officer, UK Anti-Doping
Questions and comments from the floor with Simon Morton, Chief Operating Officer, UK Sport

9.45 - 10.55

Ethics in sport: trust, enforcement and priorities going forward
What is the state of public trust in sport, and what are the key remaining issues? How effective a basis does the new Code for Sports
Governance provide for strengthening the UK sport sector’s image and ethics regime? What will be the challenges for implementation
and what further measures might be considered - including increased funding for anti-doping programmes, harmonising the legal
framework on corruption, and facilitating the development of integrity teams for individual sports? How effective is the current
approach to anti-doping in the UK and what more could be done in terms of prevention - including in the area of education for
athletes, and possible introduction of further sanctions and reform of the TUE (Therapeutic Use Exemption) system? In light of ongoing
investigations into corruption in sport - particularly match-fixing and tax fraud - what should be the priorities for governments,
enforcement agencies, sports bodies and the gambling industry in tackling the issues, including improved international co-operation
and information sharing, adapting the format of sporting competitions to avoid incentivising match manipulation, and enhanced
monitoring processes? How should the international community approach developing a global integrity code and its implementation,
and what role can the UK play in setting standards?

Jonathan Taylor, Partner, Bird & Bird
Dr Stuart Miller, Senior Executive Director, Development and Integrity, International Tennis Federation
Jon Smith, Chair, First Artist Mission and Chair, British Taekwondo
Nick Tofiluk, Director of Regulation, Gambling Commission
Senior speaker, NGB
Questions and comments from the floor
10.55 - 11.00

Chair’s closing remarks
Lord Triesman

11.00 - 11.25

Coffee

11.25 - 11.30

Chair’s opening remarks
Lord Wasserman

11.30 - 11.40

Duty of Care in Sport Review: key findings and next steps
Following the independent review led by Baroness Grey-Thompson into duty of care in sport, what are the next steps in terms of policy
and industry for implementing the key recommendations from the report - including appointing a Sports Ombudsman and Duty of Care
Guardians to NGB boards, improving links with education and health organisations, developing induction and exit programmes for
athletes, and introducing standardised safeguarding and mental health training?

Baroness Grey-Thompson, Chair, ukactive
11.40 - 12.30

Priorities for promoting the safety, wellbeing and welfare of participants in sport
In light of growing concerns over bullying, safety and safeguarding in sport - in the context of the pressures of an increasing drive
towards international competitiveness - what should be the scope of the responsibilities that the UK sport sector has for participants,
and what should be the key considerations in ensuring a safe environment for all involved and supporting the physical and mental
health of athletes? What resource and organisational challenges does this pose for sporting bodies and facilities providers at all levels
and how can these be addressed? How clear are the current exit routes for those leaving elite sport and what further support could
NGBs and clubs offer to help the transition? How well do the recommendations in the Duty of Care in Sport Review address the key
issues around promoting the safety, wellbeing and welfare of participants, and how can concerns regarding funding and compliance
be addressed?

Ian Braid, Chief Executive Officer, British Athletes Commission
Dr Rod Jaques, Director of Medical Services, English Institute of Sport
Leon Lloyd, Director, Switch the Play and former Athlete, Rugby Football Union
Anne Tiivas, Director, Child Protection in Sport Unit, NSPCC
Speaker confirmed from Premiership Rugby
Questions and comments from the floor with Baroness Grey-Thompson, Chair, ukactive
12.30 - 12.55

Policy priorities for sport integrity and the UK’s global contribution
Hitesh Patel, Head of International Sport, DCMS
Questions and comments from the floor

12.55 - 13.00

Chair’s and Westminster Media Forum closing remarks
Lord Wasserman
Peter van Gelder, Director, Westminster Media Forum

